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Bird rookeries have different effects on different feeding guilds
of herbivores and alter the feeding behavior of a common
caterpillar
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Abstract Aggregations of nesting birds are common in

many landscapes and have a broad impact on their sur-

rounding habitat through the nutrient input and disturbance

of their guano depositions. Ecological theory makes spe-

cific predictions about how disturbances or nutrient pulses

will affect the interactions between different trophic levels

of organisms. This study dissects the effects of a multi-

species bird rookery on plant-herbivore interactions on

coast live oak trees (Quercus agrifolia). I found that dif-

ferent feeding guilds of herbivores were affected in

opposing directions by the rookery. I observed less chew-

ing damage within the rookery than outside, but more

damage from piercing/sucking and galling herbivores

within the rookery than outside. To understand why

chewing guild herbivores are negatively affected by the

environmental impacts of the rookery, I explored the

behavioral response of a specialist caterpillar (Phryganidia

californica) to various rookery conditions. Bird guano

had a direct negative impact on P. californica foraging.

P. californica movement was impaired by guano addition

to twigs, and caterpillars preferred to eat leaves without

guano on them. The rookery also had an indirect negative

effect on P. californica foraging, as P. californica preferred

clean leaves from forest areas outside of the rookery over

clean leaves from within the rookery. This study suggests

that while it may be possible to make accurate predictions

about the effect of large events (such as rookery formation)

on different trophic levels, understanding the response of

individual species within that trophic level requires an

understanding of aspects of their natural history—such as

feeding mode and behavior.
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Introduction

The effect of large scale disturbances or resource additions

on the interactions between organisms has been addressed

by ecological theory, and specific predictions can be made

about the effects of perturbations on different trophic levels

of organisms (Bender et al. 1984). In the case of a resource

addition, a bottom-up flow of resources (starting at the

directly subsidized level) may increase the abundance or

biomass of organisms at multiple trophic levels and lead to

novel outcomes of trophic interactions (Polis et al. 1997).

The loss of trophic levels of organisms via disturbance may

have a negative effect on organisms that feed on them or

act as a release to organisms that are preyed upon by them

or compete with them (Menge and Sutherland 1987). While

models predict that changes in the dynamics of organisms

within a trophic level will occur after disturbance—such as

different outcomes of competition or differential ability to

utilize novel resources (Hastings 1980; Nee and May

1992)—it is difficult to predict the specific effects of a

disturbance on different members of a trophic level without

knowledge of their life history traits. Here, I explore the

effect of an aggregation of nesting aquatic birds on dif-

ferent feeding guilds of herbivorous insects and explore the

mechanism of inhibition of one of these guilds.

Bird rookeries are dramatic and relatively common

features of riparian and coastal habitats. Aggregations of
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birds often roost in the same area for multiple years

forming persistent patches (Beletsky 2006). Birds alter

their roosting habitat by depositing guano or other detritus,

foraging, building nests, attracting predators and parasites,

and dispersing plant seeds (Ellis 2005). Each of these

alterations likely has a systematic effect on the ecological

interactions between organisms that otherwise use that

habitat—such as plants and their herbivores.

Guano deposition is likely one of the largest and most

universal effects that bird rookeries have on their envi-

ronment. Large rookeries may cover trees, ground, or other

substrate with centimeters of guano. This guano may

directly alter the ability of plants to photosynthesize or

herbivores to access plant material and move throughout

their habitat (Weseloh and Brown 1971). It may have a

fertilization effect to plants, thus acting as a resource pulse,

which could have effects throughout the food web or act as

a food source to microbial or animal communities (Hobara

et al. 2005). It could also have a toxic effect on plants in

high concentrations or be repulsive to herbivores (Mulder

and Keall 2001). Because of the extent of habitat alteration

that bird rookeries bring to their environment, it may be

difficult to make predictions about how the rookery will

affect different organisms. Categorization of the commu-

nity of organisms affected by the rookery into trophic

levels or guilds may help to predict the fate of those

community members in a rookery.

This study attempts to define the effect of a bird rookery

on herbivory rates by insects in different feeding guilds.

Because of their different feeding mechanisms and life his-

tory strategies, various aspects of rookery formation may

affect the abundance of such insects differentially. The leaf

damage caused by different herbivore feeding guilds to 57

oak species was best predicted by different leaf traits, such as

tannin content for chewing insects and leaf phenology for

miners (Pearse and Hipp 2009). Likewise, guano may limit

the movement of flightless stages of insects (such as cater-

pillars) but not flying insects. I observed different herbivory

types (‘‘chewing’’, caused mostly by caterpillars; ‘‘necro-

sis’’, caused by piercing/sucking herbivores and ‘‘galling’’,

caused by cynipid wasp larvae) on coast live oak trees

(Q. agrifolia) within or outside of a bird rookery to determine

the general effect of the rookery on different guilds of

herbivorous insects. While such a case study cannot gener-

alize across all guilds or disturbances, such studies form the

foundation of broader comparisons, which can draw such

generalities (Yang et al. 2008).

I also isolate some of the mechanisms by which rook-

eries alter plant-herbivore interactions. Specifically, I test

whether guano deposition affects the foraging behavior or

feeding preference of Phryganidia californica Packard

[Notodontidae] caterpillars (a leaf chewing herbivore). I

also test whether clean leaves that have been exposed to a

bird rookery are as preferable to P. califonica as leaves

from outside of the rookery to assess whether any systemic

effect of the rookery on leaf quality can be discerned.

Methods

Description of system & oak moth colony

Since 2001, several species of wetlands birds (black-

crowned night heron, snowy egret, cattle egret, and great

egret) have roosted in part of the oaks collection of the

University of California—Davis arboretum. Birds arrive in

early summer and maintain high nesting populations until

fall. In 2005, ca. 631 nests were counted (UC Davis

Arboretum 2009). Based on the presence of crustacean

carapaces and claws in the fecal matter, the birds pre-

sumably feed along the floodplains of the nearby Sacra-

mento River and Putah Creek (personal observation).

A stand of ca. 50-year-old coast live oaks (Quercus agri-

folia) lies within the rookery. Each year since 2003, entire

branches (including twigs, leaves, etc.) of these trees have

been covered in bird guano from the nesting herons.

Q. agrifolia trees of a similar age to those in the arboretum

(rookery) stand in neighboring UC Davis properties and

have not been inhabited by the herons.

Q. agrifolia is the primary host of the California oak

moth, Phryganidia californica Packard (Lepidoptera:

Notodontidae), which completes all life stages on that tree

(Harville 1955). A colony of P. californica was started

from eggs and adults collected from Q. agrifolia trees near

Santa Cruz (36.9902 N, 122.0367 W) on June 20, 2007.

The colony was maintained on cuttings of Q. agrifolia

throughout the study. First generation 4–5th instar cater-

pillars from this colony were used to assay the quality of

Q. agrifolia foliage with and without guano and other

effects associated with the rookery as described below.

Field damage estimates and native herbivory

communities

While Q. agrifolia is native to the coast and not to the

Central Valley of California, where this study was con-

ducted, many species of herbivorous insects feed on urban

or naturalized stands of Q. agrifolia in the Central Valley

region. The primary insect damage observed on these trees

could be recognized as chewing, necrotic (caused by

piercing/sucking insects), or galling. In August 2008, 20

leaves on each of 12 trees were arbitrarily chosen from the

canopy between 7 and 20 feet above the ground, and

scored visually for percent damage (area damaged or

removed/total leaf area) by each feeding type using a clear

grid. Trees were assigned to the ‘‘rookery’’ if they had
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multiple individual herons or egrets nesting in them and

clear presence of guano on at least part of the tree. Con-

temporaneous insect collections from varous local stands

of Q. agrifolia indicated that several chewing lepidopteran

species were abundant: Bucculatrix sp. (Bucculatricidae)

and Archips argyrospila (Tortricidae); piercing-sucking or

cell-feeding arthropod herbivores (which induce necrotic

spotting) including aphids, whiteflies, thrips, various cica-

dellid hoppers, and erineum mites; and hymenopteran

gallers, Dryocosmus dubiosus and Callirhytis quercus-

pomiformis (Cynipidae).

Guano collection

Leaves, twigs, and litter covered in bird guano were col-

lected from the rookery. The guano was washed from the

plant material with water, and the guano-suspension was

dried to a paste.

‘‘Y’’ twig choice tests

In July 2007, twigs (ca. 15 cm long) from non-rookery

Q. agrifolia trees were gathered and cut into a ‘‘Y’’ shape

such that the main stem led to two equal branches. One

branch was arbitrarily assigned a treatment, while nothing

was applied to the other branch. Each Y-twig was randomly

assigned to either a water (n = 25) or guano (n = 50)

choice test. In the water choice test, one fork of the twig was

dipped in water and then dried, while the other fork was not

dipped in water. In the guano choice assay, one fork of the

twig was chosen arbitrarily, dipped in guano suspension,

and dried, while the other fork was not dipped in guano

suspension. A 4 or 5th instar P. californica individual was

placed at the base of the twig, which was stuck in sand such

that the caterpillar, in walking up the twig, would encounter

the ‘‘Y’’. In all choice tests, the caterpillar chose one fork of

the ‘‘Y’’ within 10 min.

Leaf choice tests

In July 2007, 3 choice tests were conducted to test the

feeding preference of P. californica caterpillars between

different treatments of Q. agrifolia leaves. In all tests, two

leaves of each treatment were placed in a large Petri dish

such that leaves of treatment A would be at 0� and 180�,
and leaves of treatment B at 90� and 270�. A 4th or 5th

instar P. californica individual was placed in the center of

the dish at a random orientation. The experiment was ter-

minated after 2–3 days at which point the leaves were

scanned and scored for percent damage.

Leaves were arbitrarily collected for choice tests that

compared (1) leaves from the rookery that had guano on them

([25% leaf area covered) versus leaves from the same trees

that had no guano, (2) clean leaves from the trees outside of

the rookery to which guano-suspension had been applied

versus clean leaves from the same trees to which no guano

had been applied, and (3) leaves from the rookery that had no

guano on them versus leaves from forest outside of the

rookery (which also had no guano). Only fully-expanded

first-year leaves were used for feeding assays.

Statistics

The twig choice tests were analyzed using Pearson’s v2 tests.
Feeding choice tests and degrees of herbivory within or

outside of the rookery were compared using t-tests. When

data did not conform to the normality assumption of

ANOVA, and normality could not be restored using trans-

formations, a Kruskal–Wallis test was performed. Power

analyses of preliminary choice assays informed the sample

size of subsequent choice assays. JMP (SAS Institute, Cary,

North Carolina) was used for all statistical analyses.

Results

The effect of a bird rookery on different types

of herbivory

Chewing damage on Q. agrifolia leaves was less on trees

inside the rookery than on trees outside of the rookery

(Fig. 1a, Kruskal–Wallis test, n = 6, P = 0.0057).

Necrotic damage (black or brown spots on the leaves)

caused by piercing/sucking insects was greater on trees

within the rookery than on trees outside of the rookery

(Fig. 1b, t-test, n = 6, P = 0.0354). Galling rates differed

marginally between trees within or outside of the rookery,

and tended to be higher on trees within the rookery

(Fig. 1c, t-test, n = 6, P = 0.059).

The effect of guano on herbivore movement

When placed on a ‘‘Y-twig’’ on which one branch was a

clean control and the other branch had guano added along

its entire length, P. californica caterpillars chose the clean

fork significantly more often than the fork with added

guano (Fig. 2; Pearson’s v2 test—P = 0.007, n = 50).

When given the choice between twig forks with or without

the addition of water, there was no preference (Fig. 2;

Pearson’s v2 test—P = 0.549, n = 25).

The effect of guano or rookery presence on herbivore

feeding preference

When given a choice to feed on Q. agrifolia leaves that

were clean or had naturally occurring guano, P. californica
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caterpillars fed more often on clean leaves (Fig. 3a, paired

t-test, n = 20, P = 0.013). When the guano was applied

experimentally to leaves, the caterpillars responded simi-

larly, feeding more often on clean leaves (Fig. 3b, paired t-

test, n = 14, P = 0.0005). Naturally guano-covered leaves

were marginally smaller than clean leaves from within the

rookery (t-test, n = 40, P = 0.06).

P. californica caterpillars also preferred clean leaves

that were from forest areas away from the bird rookery

more than clean leaves from within the rookery (Fig. 3c,

paired t-test, n = 32, P = 0.012). Due to the bulk sampling

design, the implications of this test (Fig. 3c) could be

confounded by differences in caterpillar preference

between individual trees (i.e. I assumed a homogeneous

preference for different trees within or outside of the

rookery). There was no significant difference in total leaf

size between clean leaves from within the rookery and

clean leaves from outside of the rookery (t-test, n = 64,

P = 0.25).

Discussion

Bird rookeries can have many incidental effects on the

diverse organisms within their environment. This study

suggests that bird rookeries have radically different effects

on different feeding guilds of insects—even though each of

these insects is at the same trophic level and feeds pre-

dominantly on the same host plant species (Q. agrifolia).

Trees within a bird rookery suffered less chewing damage

than did neighboring trees, whereas levels of necrotic

damage (caused largely by piercing-sucking insects) and

galling damage were both higher on trees within the

rookery than on trees in surrounding areas (Fig. 1).

Why do some types of herbivores seem to benefit from

the presence of nesting birds while others are negatively

affected? It is unlikely that the presence of the birds

directly caused the difference in herbivore guilds, as the

birds tend to forage away from their nesting site. The stress

imparted by guano deposition may alter leaf quality

(Schmidt et al. 2004), affect plant biomass (Sanchez-Pinero

and Polis 2000), or modulate the plant’s response to her-

bivory of different types. Many piercing-sucking insects

tend to perform better on stressed or senescent leaf tissue

(White 1984, but see Huberty and Denno 2004), whereas

chewing damage tends to accumulate more often on

unstressed, young leaf tissue in oak trees (Feeny 1970),

although Onuf et al. (1977) observed a greater abundance

of 5 lepidopteran herbivores on a mangrove island with a

Fig. 1 The percent a chewing, b necrotic, or c galling leaf damage on

Q. agrifolia trees (n * 6) with or without guano (i.e. inside or outside

of a natural bird rookery). * Significant difference at P\ 0.05;

** significant difference at P\ 0.005 using a t-test where homoge-

neity of variance (HOV) could be upheld (b, c) and a Wilcoxon test

where the data deviated from HOV (a). Error bars represent standard
error

Fig. 2 ‘‘Y-twig’’ choice assays of Phryganidia caterpillars. Caterpil-

lars were placed at the bottom of a Y-branching Q. agrifolia twig.

One arm of the twig was randomly assigned a treatment of either

water (n = 25) or guano solution (n = 50). The water or guano was

allowed to dry and the other arm was left clean. The first branch that

the caterpillar explored was recorded. Asterisk indicates a significant

difference (P\ 0.05) in caterpillar preference between treated or

untreated branches using Pearson’s v2 test
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pelican and egret rookery than on an island without a

rookery. Fertilization effects by the guano may positively

affect phloem-feeding insects, which are thought to be

more nitrogen-limited than chewing herbivores (White

1984). Feller and Chamberlain (2007) similarly found

differences in the effect of fertilization on herbivores with

different feeding types and varying degrees of categorized

‘‘top-down limitation’’. Alternatively, incidental differ-

ences in the life history of insects in different feeding

guilds may affect how each is able to access resources in

the rookery. That is, most chewing insects in this system

are immature lepidopterans, which do not fly while they are

still feeding, whereas most piercing-sucking insects are

hemimetabolous and feed during their often-winged

adulthood. Thus, guano may be more of an impediment to

non-mobile herbivores such as caterpillars. Additionally,

guano can dramatically alter the atmospheric pH (Schmidt

et al. 2010), which may have a greater effect on caterpillars

than on hemimetabolous insects. Another possibility could

be that bird nesting behavior directly affects lepidopteran

herbivores. The birds are likely to disturb and shake

branches, and this may act as a non-consumptive predator

effect (sensu Sih et al. 1985) to inhibit oviposition by adult

moths or reduce larval foraging. Ultimately, the net effect

of a rookery on the composition of herbivore communities

will be a factor not only of the effect of birds as a potential

predator, but also of the nutrient enrichment to the plants,

acute toxicity of guano components to the plants, the direct

effects of inorganic compounds on the insects, and changes

to habitat structure by the nesting birds.

This study showed that guano from bird rookeries affects

the behavior of a chewing guild herbivore, Phyganidia cal-

ifornica, in several ways. Caterpillars avoided moving over

twigs with guano (Fig. 2), suggesting that guano deposition

in a bird rookery may inhibit the movement of caterpillars

between food sources. P. californica caterpillars also pre-

ferred to eat clean leaves from the rookery over leaves that

had guano on them (Fig. 3a). Moreover, experimentally

adding guano to leaves had a qualitatively similar effect

(Fig. 3b), suggesting that guano has a negative effect on

caterpillar feeding. Additionally, P. californica caterpillars

preferred clean leaves fromoutside of the rookery as opposed

to clean leaves from within (Fig. 3c), suggesting that sys-

tematic stress to plants or induction of defenses by plants

within the rookery negatively affects caterpillar feeding. In

each of these tests therewas a high variation in the preference
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Fig. 3 Feeding choice assays of Phryganidia caterpillars on Q.
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without added guano (n = 14), and c that were clean but from forest
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an individual choice test. * Significant at P\ 0.05; *** significant at

P\ 0.0005
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of caterpillars suggesting that the feeding of some individ-

uals may be more inhibited than others by the presence of

guano.

Mechanistically, it is likely that guano impacts chewing

herbivores both directly and via the plant’s response to the

guano. Guano dramatically alters soil and atmospheric

ammonium content (Schmidt et al. 2004; Schmidt et al.

2010). An acute level of ammonium is directly toxic to

aquatic invertebrates (Xiang et al. 2010) and has been

shown to activate an oxidative response in plants (Nim-

ptsch and Pflugmacher 2007), a pathway that is often

implicated in plant defense against herbivores. Moths are

typically more motile than caterpillars, so the abundance

of lepidopteran herbivores on a given tree is likely driven

by the oviposition behavior of the adult moth. This sug-

gests that adult moths may avoid placing their offspring

on guano-covered trees, which inhibit larval feeding

behavior.

There is a great deal of interest in understanding the

ecological consequences of large disturbance events such

as hurricanes, floods, or fires (Hunter and Forkner 1999;

Spiller and Agrawal 2003; Vervuren et al. 2003; Whalen

1995) and large resource additions such as oak masting,

seaweed deposition, and periodic insect emergences (Polis

and Hurd 1996; Schmidt and Ostfeld 2008; Yang 2004;

Yang et al. 2008). The predictability of a resource pulse or

disturbance (i.e. whether it is periodic, sustained, or

ephemeral) along with aspects of the system that it inter-

rupts (i.e. the productivity or resilience of the ecosystem)

have both been documented as important predictors of the

magnitude of the effect of a resource pulse on organisms

within the system (Yang et al. 2008). In this case, rookery

formation is somewhat predictable and periodic (birds have

nested beginning in early summer and ending in fall for

nearly a decade). Many generalities can be drawn about the

effect of large events on different trophic levels within a

community (Hastings 1980; Polis et al. 1997), however,

this study shows that insects, even at the same trophic

level, and which all feed on the same plant species, display

different responses to the large disturbance/resource pulse

of rookery formation. This study also suggests that differ-

ences in life history traits and feeding preferences between

guilds helps to explain why some herbivores benefit from

rookery formation, while others are negatively impacted.
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